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WEEK COMMENCING TOMORROW MATINEE

WILLARD JAUVIS Presents

"THE FOOTUGHT REVUE"
Vaudeville's Happiest Slusical Conceit

"The Heart of Diane Bonnar
Annie Wood" Late Prima Donna Chicago

A Musical Halftone Opera Company
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r Y working knowledge of Tld- -
VI ulsh consisting of a recognition i

'-- - of only one Word in the en- -
tire language, namely, the overworked
and optimistic "lshka blbble," this
brief announcement concerning the
immediate engagement of the Tlddish
players will be made up mostly from
what a Tlddish praise agent tried to
tell me about his show, plus a gem or
two from the press matter. One of
the paragraphs says (I quote ver-
batim):

"Mr. Morris is a well-reput- New
Tork actor and is claimed by all Jew.
ish managers to be one of the best
Yiddish character actors on the Yid-
dish stage, this being positively the
only chance for Portland Yiddish the-
ater patronlzers to enjoy real Yid-
dish acting of the highest class, as
also is Miss Pearl Winters" imperson-
ation of the modern "Eve," giving hera chance to display her versatility,
dramatic climax character singing
and dancing. All In all Portland will
have a real treat never to be forgottenby all who will witness this beautifulperformance."

Another line sa. "Mr. Sam Morrisas the modern "Adm" is a perfect ex-
ample of Adam up to date."

The engagement opens tonight atthe Heilig and. as mliht be (nfi.rr.rt
the play is "Adam and Eve." The

Vpress agent says it is "moral, beau-- Itif ul, instructive and artistic," alsothat the actors all speak only inI Yiddish.
The next play of consequence at iheHeilig is Richard Walton Tully's pro- -

oucuon 01 -- jveep tier Smiling," a
which has enjoyed long runs

in pew York, Boston and Chicago.1
David Miller, an English comedian,
will play the leading male role, witha list of notables In his support. Thisplay Is boked for the entire week be-
ginning next Sunday, July 18.

Jane Cowl is to be here in about a
month making her first visit to Port-
land.

Two musical features radically dif-
ferent hold the center of attention on
the new programme at Pantages,
commencing with tomorrow's matinee.
"The Footlight Review" Is a Willard
Jarvis production, studded with
clever people, pretty girls, bright lines
and good music, while the special
Teature is "The Heart of Annie Wood."
This is a vaudeville sensation, aptly
described as a musical half-ton- e, andrelates the story of the good and bad
In the heart of a girl. Diane Bonnar,
soloist, formerly of the Chicago Opera
company, is another feature of theprogramme.

TCLLEl' OFFERS SEW COMEDY

"Keep Her Smiling" to Be Present
ed at Heilig July 18.

New productions under the bannerof Richard Walton Tully have beenconspicuously absent for the pastyear and for a good reason. Duringthis period Tully has been in London,
where his perenlally popular "The
Bird of Paradiue" has repeated underhis auspices its great American suc-
cess. Not less than three companies
are now playing the piece there, thenumcer one company having been on
the London boards since last fall.while two others are touring in Great
.Britain, - The uird of Paradise" hav'ing established itself as the outstandlng triumph of the English season.

, TUlly recently returned to thisI ountr however, his first activity
Y being a sparkling comedy of home

life entitled "Keep Her Smiling.
which he will present at the Heilig
iniaier ins wee commencing sunaay
July IS. The piece was written bv
John Hunter Booth, author. t "Ihe
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comedy

Masqueradcr," who based his work
upon a B"ies of humorous stories by
juueat A I all a.1 ! u w II iuii aiyeareu ixi
the Saturday Evening Post. For the
leading part of Henry Mr. Tully has
brought across the water one of Eng-
land's most noted comedians, David
Miller, who it seems certain will
duplicate In this country his tremend-
ous vogue In England. His latest suc-
cess there was as Billy In "Fair and
Warmer," which he played for 14
months in the British metropolis.
His part in "Keep Her Smiling" is
said to be equally well suited to his
personality and clever methods.

"HIP" TO HAVE DOUBLE BILL

"Fads and Frolics" With Big Girl
Revue One of Headllners.

By reason of a sudden change in
the routing, the Hippodrome will pre-
sent a double headlined bill the fore
part of this week, beginning this
afternoon. This is heralded as a most
pretentious vaudeville bill, inasmuch
as the "Fads and Frolics," the sched-
uled headline attraction, is said to be
the most elaborate girl revue and
musical comedy Marcus Loew has

ENGLISH COMEDIAN PLAYS
LEAD FOR "KEEP HER SMILING"

New Comedy of American Home Life, With Isabel Withers in Principal
Feminine Role, Comes to Heilig Theater Next Saturday for Week.
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AVID MILLER English come- -'

D dian, whom Richard Walton
Tully is featuring In the new

comedy of American home life, "Keep
Her Smiling." has for 20 years been a
favorite with London audiences. Last
season he played as Billy in "Fair
and Warmer," where the play was
even a greater success than in the
United States. Just before that he
made a hit in a comedy called "His
Happy Home," which has not yet been
seen on this side of the Atlantic

Miller's first important character-
izations were in the companies of
George Edwardes and he created
many leading character parts In such
popular plays as "The Runaway
Girl," "The Messenger Boy," "The
Toreador," "The Geisha Girl," etc

About ten years ago tie made an ex--

ever sent over the circuit, while
Harry Oakes and company in "The
Fortune Teller" develop a neat bit of
character acting.

There is a company of ten people.
Including the two stars, beauty chorus
and musical director, required to
stage the "Fads and Frollios" be-
sides seven splendid scenic settinga
Not alone is Miss Winnie Wall, theprima donna, a fine singer, but the
chorus is declared to be fully as
meritorious In this respect as in pret-tlne- ss

of face and costumes. Sing-
ing, beautiful gowns and dancing are
the features with which this nam;
ber makes its bid for favor.

"The Fortune Teller" is the story
of an innocent countryman, lured
into the crystal gazers den. The fun
consists In the bewilderment of the
old farmer. Oaks draws his laughs
by the quaint humor he draws from
the part and not by burlesqueing it.

Sam and Goldie Harris have a
unique number which involves - the
journey home of a man who has pried
the lid loose. The scene is set n an
owl car. . Mills and Smith, in "The
Hickvllle Rubes," Indulge in consid-
erable comedy chatter, and win par-
ticular appreciation for their yodeling
number.

"Treat 'em Rough" is the slogan
nsed by Cunningham and Doreta. and
they justify it by a series of whirl-
wind rough and tumble acrobatic
feats mingled with witticisms, danc-
ing and pantomime. Harry Watkins
is an elongated young man who ties
himself in various Impossible bow
knots while discoursing in a humor-
ous vein. His feats are unique and
original.

A lively bit of musical diversion Is
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tended tour of South Africa - at the
head of his own company and subse
quently In London played leading
parts in The Beauty and the Barge,'
"His House in Order." "The White
Chrysanthemum," "The Catch of the
Season," "The Dairy Maids," "Our
Miss Glbbs" and "The Quaker Girl.'
During recent years Miller has also
turned his attention to stage direct
ing and among other plays which he
has produced as well as acted in in
London are "See-Sa- and "Bubbly

The part of Henry In "Keep Her
Smiling, to which Tully has assigned
him. has been pronounced by critics
as one admirably suited to his per.
sonality.

Isabel Withers, who has the prln
cipal feminine role, has also been
praised by the critics during the pres.
ent tour, which will bring the at
traction to the Heilig for a week'seneagement, beginning next Sunday.
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provided by Tyler and St. Clair, who
play a varied programme of popular
and semi-classic- al melodies on the
xylophone, marlmbaphone and Ha-
waiian steel guitar.

PANTAGES BILL IS EXCELLENT

Kind of Vaudeville That PacVs
Broadway Houses to Open.

Vaudeville of the sort that packs
Broadway houses at any time of the
year is scheduled for Pantages for
the week commencing with the mati-
nee tomorrow.

"The Footlight Review," Willard
Jarvis' latest musical comedy suc-
cess, brings with it clever princi-
pals, charming girls, liltsome melodies
and funny lines together with an ex-
cellent plot. It Is a striking feature.

The plot is laid in the opera house
of a country town. The staff Is
awaiting the coming of an animal
show, but Instead a burlesque offer-
ing arrives with its comedians, it
girls and Its "jazz" atmosphere and
the fun starts. There is not a dull
moment and as principal comedians.
George Offerman and Charles Jordan
have roles that keep their audiences
in gales of luaghter.

The special attraction will be "The
Heart of Annie Wood." which has been
graphically described as a musical

lftone. The music has been writtenby Jack Morris while the book andlyrics are by Frances Nordstrom.
Diane Bonnar is a soloist of na

tional note. - Miss Bonnar was formerly soloist with the Chicago Grand
Opera company, and now she Is heard
in her own variety of songs. These
are of the sort that will appeal to
everyone. Miss Bonnar is one of the
best gowned women on the stage.remaps no aggregation of the kindpresents the sensational mid-a- ir featsas offered by the Three Melvin
brothers, the world's greatest gym
nasts.

Harry Von Fossen is widely known
as the man who put "U" into fun.

The latest Pantages Vitagraph com
edy will offer entertainment for the
movie fans.

The concluding nerformancas ofLong Tack Sam and his remarkablecompany will be seen with the con
tinuous performance today, commenc
ing at i:au r. m.

CREST DANCIXG- - POPULAH

Monte Austin Sings Latest Waltz
Song, "On Top of the Town."
Dancing on the mountain too is apopular amusement these warm even

ings. The big pavilion at Council
crest park is fanned by cooling moun
tain and sea breezes, and Is comfort
able on the hottest nights. . Moreover, the mildly rarified air at 1200
feet elevation adds an exhillratlon
that seems to make happier heartsana lighter ieet.

Monte Austin is singing the latest
waltz song, written for Council Crest,
"un the xop of the Town With You
and this week will introduce the new
hit which Is sweeninK the country
c&iiea nom Aie.

Free concerts each Sunday after-noon by Nelsen's Crest concert or
chestra are appreciated by the crowdsmat picnic in the old orchard. MonteAustin sings at these weekly musicalevents, as well u with- - the weekday

SEA NTOPHS OX LYB.IO BILL

Treasure Search Introduces Bevy
at Show Starting Today.

A search for buried treasure and a
series of encounters with a charmingmermaid and a bevy of sea nymphs
are chief points of Interest in"Splash," by Adam Hull Shirk, whichopens today at the Lyric Ben Dillon
and Al Franks as "Mike and Ike willbe seen as the two men who makeaway with the map to the hidden
gold and who make a sad discovery
at me tan oi me rinai curtain.

Because of the summertime demand
for light entertainment, an unusuallymerry collection or songs and spe- -
cialty numbers has been used la the

One of the merriest will be
"Upper Ten and Lower Five." In
which Ben Dillon will be assisted by
Madelalne Matthews and Joan Maid-me- n

t.
The plot of "Splash" has to do with

a young city chap (Carleton Chase)
and a blonde beauty (Billle Bingham),
who set out for treasure buried by
pirates. The map is in the possession
of a drunken sailor (Will Rader). A
mermaid (Dot Raymond) enters the
scene and starts a love tangle. Mike
and Ike get possession of the map
and a merry fight starts.

Songs this week Include "Rock Me
In the Cradle of Love," by Billle Bing-
ham; "Blow, Ye Winds, Heigh Hoi"
by Will Rader; "Nancy," by Clarence
Wurdlg. and a Scotch song by Carle-to- n

Chase. Dot Raymond. Will Rader
and Clarence Wurdlg will sing "My
Laddie."

PAVLOWA RETCnSS IN OCTOBER

Famous Raiilno Dancer to Be Seem
In America Once More.

Anna Pavlowa, the famous Russian
dancer, who has been absent from
America for nearly four years, wln- -

NEWS OF THE MOVIE THEATERS
(Continued From Pass 2.)

when these scenes were made, and
Webster Campbell, the heavy in the
productlon. did not relish a plunge j

into the briny deep. He showed that
he was a real sport, however, and I

made the plunge, sinking below the
surface to his film death. He re - !

mained under the water a little too I

long and was taken with a cramp. I

But the alert players rushed to his
aid, and he suffered no ill effects I

from his adventure.
It was a picturesque and thrilling

sight to see the burning ship sail out
of the harbor and go to a watery .

grave wniie me nanuiui or piayers
drifted about In an open boat. The
cold sea breezes cut tnem like Knives. J

owing to their scanty attire, and In
a few days the players were nursing
severe colds. This did not prevent
Mr. Morey and his company from fin
ishing work on the feature.

HOUSE PETERS IS AT CIRCLE

'Silk Husbands and Calico Wives"
Is Based on Novel.

"Silk Husbands and Calico Wives,"
starring House Peters, which is to
be shown at the Circle theater today
and tomorrow, will be highly Inter
esting to local moving picture devo-
tees for a number of reasons.

The picture is based on Monte M.
Katterjohn's popular novel of Amer
ican life, a thoroughly and Intensely
modern story dealing with ootn
country and city. No finer or truer
to life picture has ever appeared on
the screen it Is intensely aDsorDing
and timely with a beautiful love story
running through It. The story de-

picts vividly the struggles of two
young people making their start in
life fresh from the country. They
are full of the enthusiasm of youth
and are thrilled In their call of the
great city, when the offer comes to
go to New York. What the tumult
of the metropolis makes of them, this
strong man and woman who. In the
midst of all their etruggles to es-
tablish themselves have found ro-
mance and a great love is the big,
human theme of "Silk Husbands and
Calico Wives." It Is a story that
reaches down deep in the heart of
every human being, and starts folks
to talking and thinking.

Mr. House Peters, returns to the
screen after an absence of 18 months
on the farther side of the continent
where he appeared In American-mad- e

pictures. Mr. Peters has long
been an Idol of the film-lovi- pub-
lic, and his virile, red-blood- type
of character portrayals, and his mag-
nificent success in "The Girl of the
Golden West," and "The Great Divlde"
are etill regarded as among the very
best portrayals of screen history.

Film Flickers.
Bathinar 1n the sea at Santa Bar- -

' bars, one hour per day, clad in one of

nlng a tremendous success in Europe
and South America, will return to
this country In October for a limited
tour of the United States and Can'
ad a. under the management of For
tune Gallo, the grand opera impre
sarlo, who has prevailed upon Pav-
lowa to make another round of the
principal American and Canadian
cities.

Mile. Pavlowa and her ballet russo
left the United States late In 1916
for a tour of South America, where
she was so warmly welcomed that
she extended her stay for nearly two
years of continued popularity

The famous ballerina then toured
the West Indies and at the close of
hostilities in the world war she re
turned with her company to Euope,
where she has remained ever since.
She recently finished a long season
at the Drury Lane theater in London,
in which she Is said to have sur
passed all her former successes in
the British capital, many of them be
lng under royal patronage. She made
her home In London for a consider
able time before the terms of Fortuno
Gallo's offer tempted her to visit
America. Pavlowa will presentnew
ballets and divertissements.

the niftiest one-pie- bathing suits
ever designee. Is what Anita Stewart
has been doing during her recent va- -
cation. And though she's so thin, she
declares that when she first realized
herself, so to speak. In that bathing
BU11. Bn Diusnea, Diusnea neaviiy.
Some folks thought it was sunburn,
but it wasn t, it was just old-fas- h

ioned blush, enveloping her from head
to heels.

Albert Roscoe. playing In the pic
ture "The Branding Iron" a Reginald
Barker nroductlon. is a clever boxer.
His wife is also handy with the Kloves
and can go several fast rounds with
him at any time. Mrs. Roscoe Is not

TODAY TONIGHT
TAtDETILLE PHOTOPLAY

SUPREME SUPREME

Biggest, Prettiest Revue ef All.

"Fads
and

FroliICS
ft

A. moslcml BOTelty off rare leaiit7
and lovely arirla. featorlna:
Victor Foster. Wlxuale Wall.

ADDED ATTRACTION

HARRY OAKS & CQ.

In their comedy conception.

THE FORTUNE TELLER."

MILLS AND SMITH.
The Hickvllle Rubes."

CUNNINGHAM AND DORIS TO,
"Treat 'em Ronfk."
HARRY WATKINS,
The Komlkal Kink.

TYLER AND ST, CLAIR.
A musical diversion.

SAM AND GOLDIE HARRIS.
"At the End of the Line."

Continuous performances Sun.. Sat.
and holidays popular prices.

Three Melvin Brothers
The Mid-A- ir Daredevils

Comedy

Pantages Vitagraph
Comedy

Com mm ring at

only liMdT witlJ th rloTea. bat the Is
her husband's eonstaJit companion In
all sorts of outdoor actlfitles golf.
ridin?, polo, mountain climbing: and
hunting;- - Thar are two polo ponies
in the Rosooe stables and they never
get oat of condition. are also
four doss about the place a bulldog,
a and two bird dogs.

"A Winter City Fayortte," by
Charles Belmont Da-rls- . brother of the

TONIGHT TOMORROW
TICKETS NOW SELLING

heilig iz:iT:vo1
MR-- GAXZ PRESENTS

SAM
ORRIS

YIDDISH PLAYERS

--TONIGHT 8tl5--
'Adam and

NIGHT -
The Father of the Ghetto""The Flower Girl."

NATIONAL sodsces
Floor, 1.501 Balcony, tl-O- 75e
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Harry
Von

Funny

Pantages Orchestra
H. K. EVENS0N, Director

Continnons Perfannanee Tomorrow,

Newfoundland

Eve"
TOMORROW

Fossen

Starting Sunday (Today) and All Week
Matinee Daily at 2; Evenings at 7 and 9

Two Merry Laugh Makers

MIKE and IKE
(BEN DILLON) CAL FRANKS)

a Summertime Comedy With Music

ii
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The Mn

1:30

There

In

late Richard Harding Davis, Is to bo
made into a plcturo with DoroUi7
Dal ton in the leading role.
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Game Starts 1:30 P. M.
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in which a drunken sailor, a mermaid and a bevy of
beautiful sea nymphs are engaged in a treasure hunt.
Every member of the company has a part with

"punch" the Rosebud Chorus as sea nymphs
new songs new dances fancy costumes.

Tuesday Night Country Store.
Friday Night Chorus Girls' Contest.
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AMUSEMENT PARK
FREE BAND CONCERT

THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING

CASIPBELL'S AMERICAN CONCERT
BAND

Typical American Organization

Percy A. Campbell, director of one of the country's
biggest musical assets, will lead his band at every
evening concert at Portland's popular amusement
park. xThe band will play in the open-a- ir pavilion
and no admission charge will be made. It is FREE.

CONCERTS EVERY NIGHT AND
SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

BEGINNING TODAY


